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and Talon

| leereto to hint.
■ „ “Whet «ouid 1 de?” asked “The 
H g™7 Weir piteeotiy. “I spent thou- 
it Sel”8,., ™y own money to try and 
Il save him from conviction. If ft had 
H b?*L*?y' one but Judge Graham I 
I might have • tried even to bribe the 
| ®owt* Bn was no Use. Then, just 
I a few days before the time set for dri 
I *•» Tawin* of sentence, i sent NeOaon of 

wratfcer note telling him that I had 
| done my best and begging him to torn 

, • the money over to me. And what do 
" 1 you think was hia reply ? Just duct 

! words, scrawled on a piece of dirty 
I have overreached myself,” re- paper. ‘Go to h—1/ were the wonts, 

plied Lebrune. He twisted in his seat I was fairly desperate, and as a last 
to make sure that they were not over- resort I hired a gangster to kidnap 
heard or under observation. “Perhaps Judge Graham 1” He made the staté- 
you already know that Neilson, one ment dramatically, 
of the men convicted before Federal ; Charlton hoped that his exclamation 
Judge Graham, is, or was, treasurer conveyed enough surprise to satisfy 
of the local organization.” | “The Gray Wolf.” He had known all

With difficult}, Charlton restrained f*16 tim® that the statement was corn- 
start. This was news to him. Neil-; I”6 and he had been trying to work 

had been regarded by the Govern- "‘nuselfiy to the proper pitch, 
ment as only small fry in Bolshevist T ye8> I had the Judge kidnapped, 
circles. J threatened him with death, with see-

“When'he was arrested," went on 5S?hh^»^s,^rtSred Kef?J.e ,hl*.^es- 
Lebrune, “the money, all of the money * 1 could think of that
which we had on hand, was supposed !”*"•.“PJ® "“Jr 1 offered him any
to be on deposit in various banks, sub- 2!Tj,un* “e m,Kht name if he would

some miles out of the city. “The Gray ject to withdrawal only upon order of Pu !?me *® keep Neilson and 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should the Inner Council and upon cheques ..dS, .'‘LyF01 0,6 Penitentiary.” 
let certain prisoners off with merely signed by both myself, as president, ..W*1®* did he reply?” 
a fine. Threats of death for himself and Neilson, as treasurer, not of the « “e told me just what Neilson did. 
and torture for his son have no weight council but of a company sunnosediv ' Pe t0,d m®.,to 8° to hell,” wailed Le- 
with the just Judge. Charlton becomes engaged in stocks and bonds transac- , "?• „ Chari ton almost laughed 
suspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and tions. There ia no money in any of ?b"ld-T ?e imaKination and he 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner the banks'” y y knew Judge Graham. The mental pic-
Council. Charlton visited Stella to “What!” exclaimed Charlton ture of the old fire-eater telling “The 
find out if she knew of Vogel’s where- “There was no money?” Gray Wolf” to seek a warmer climate
abouts and when leaving the hotel “Neikon has 8tolen itreplied Le„ was mirth-producing. But the Gov-
î?" Jaabrï"î !veak ,nto hîr brune. “H<? had never deposited it in «"ment man choked down hie amuse-
Vogcl rush to her rescue. Lebrune god the banks to the credit of the ‘com- ?eJlt and inquired gravely where the 
t °c, {j16 fight anttl ! pany’ at all. He covered his tracks was now. Strive as he would
rt.011 fndi,StU T jn a.,m°tor “ ■ ; l well. He even procured for my sign- mak®tbe question seem trivial, he 

wheie Judge Graham is ini-, ature one of recor(1 car(ls yf feared that Lebrune might detect th 
’fbU,VVaS^ frightened into re- of the bankg „ , seemed so !"lF’atlence with which he hung

turning to the city. fete.ia insisted wilji to t..kp the ncxt words,
upon taking the unconscious judge ! , ,i‘ip°n “imself the task „j <jon*b know ”

fartera messenger from head- him aJ he toJ them, sup^!dly to ?rm’ Did have him killed? Did
1 obtain the cash and pay it out I guess he e®faPe? Why, man alive, how could

CHAPTFR X be did pay it out, but the cash was yC",3** 80 <>a,^e,ee3 •
, . lAPlhh X. 'not withdrawn from the banks where Î* w1s,a!1 because of a woman,”
Lebrune Exposes His Hand. | it was supposed to be, because it never ÇonfeS9®d Lebrune, ‘an ignorant little

I “ afraid I have overplayed had been deposited there in the first Ioel ”"° bung around 
things, ’ confessed Lebrune when he I place.”
had joined Charlton in the street and “How much was there *” asked 
they had sought a secluded bench in Charlton, carelessly. Inwardly he was 
a near-by park exulting at the ease with which he had

Overplayed? echoed Charlton. “I duped this clever rascal into revealing 
thought your plans were remarkably the very things which the Department 
concise and well formed. I can’t see of Justice had been seeking to unearth 
where you have attempted too much.” for months.

Npt. because you do not know “A million and a quarter, I sud- 
evcrything, Morris* Thus Charlton pose,” was the reply. “It would am- 
had introduced himself, that being his ount to about that now, with all the 
middle name. I have confided many withdrawals cheeked out. I have it 
thungs to the Inner Council, hut in down in an account book somewhere.” 
others I have played a lone hand. It “A million and a quarter, eh?” 
was safer, I Judged, not to let too Charlton said it as calmly as if he had 
many know everything. You never expected a sum of that magnitude to 
know whether the person in whom you he named. “That includes titte 
confide is square or not. Some one from all sources, I presume?” 
might ujmet plans. I “Yes, the load share of the fund
4. X?u ^re Perfectly right, agreed ! from Russia, the appropriation from 
the Government man. -Tell tile wrong! the Presidents' council, the money 

a^m,*ht,r t0 the raised here and the special fund for
ment and that would mean prison for carrying out the plane here.”

n-°Lnludl eX™- “How did you discover all this?” 
pathy with disloyalty just now. The was the next question, 
peopto are prone to forgive and forget “I went to the banks as 
easily. They fight bravely and with
out shrinking. But after the fight 
they are magnanimous, they cherish 
no ill-will, they meet the

?

Ofthe X . -, ,
did not cere to have 
this scheming aoonndrOL 

“The gunman I hired to kidnap die 
Judge was her lever,” «aid Iebrtme. 
Charlton steeled himself to keep from 

vhte the lie back down the throat 
“«e Gray Wolf.” But he held 

himself iit. check by a well-nigh super
human effort. “I thought to hold a 
dub over him by having her admitted 
to the Inner Council.”

And to put himself in a position to 
work his will with the girl, thought 
Charlton, to whom this part of the 
tale was an old story.

“Then she grew angry at me.” Le
brune glossed over hie attempt to take 
advantage of Stella. “I was calling at 
her room to teH of a meeting of the 
Council at which we were to discuss | 
plans for using her as an emissary 
among die crooks of the city. This 
brute of a lover of hers,” again Charl
ton took a grip'upon himeelf, “hap
pened in and attacked me.

“Then I realized that they held me 
in their power. They had but to teH 
the police I had kidnapped Judge Gra
ham and where he was hidden. The 
infernal old man had seen me, too, 
when I talked to him. He could iden
tify me as the man who had threaten
ed him. I was in a tight fix. I got 
my motorcar and drove like mad out 
to the house where he was being held 
by two of this thug’s hirelings. But 
the man and the girl were there ahead 
of me. He drove me off with Ms re
volver. That was this afternoon. I 
am afraid to go back. What shall I 
do?”

He asked the question is a child 
would an adult.

“If you wish to go out there now 
I will accompany you." Charlton 
hoped his eagerness for the trip was 
not apparent. “You say you have a 
car.”

Ian
£Correct Way to Sew *» a Batten.

With double thread sew-through 
cloth and button with knot between 
button and doth. New place a pin 
between the thread and button, draw
ing the thread tightly over it Sew 
over the pin until the button It as 
firmly attached, as you wish. Then 
bring the needle up between the doth 
and wind several wrappings of thread 
about that which holds the button, 
sew back through the cloth, fasten the 
thread, and remove the pin. Buttons 
sewed on in this way are always loose 
enough to be easily buttoned.
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A Prayer in Spring.

Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers to
day;

And give us not to think so far away 
As the uncertain harvest; keep us 

here
All simply in the springing of the year.

as

Breaker's Used Car

to

| By MERLIN MOORE. TAYLOr]

Spiders’ Wnvjrarawsm w V ] as Ft(Copyrighted)
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Louie Vogel, a notorious crimirri, 

is offered $6,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Danny's” 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department of Just- 
Gee who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf. Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages ill 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham lies bound in a shack

Nets.
Spiders’ -webs are used an fishing 

nets by the natives of a little village 
called Waley, in New Quhrea.

The spider Is about the size of a 
small hazel-nut, but Its dark and hairy 
brown legs spread to about two 
Inches. The web It spins Is about six 
feet In diameter, and its mèsh is very 
strong.

The natives set up long bamboos 
bent over Into a loop at the end, and 
In a very short time the spider weaves 
a web on these frames so kindly left 
for him, and the Papuan has his net 
made “while he waits.”

The mesh at the outside of the web 
is about, one inch square, and gets 
smaller and smaller until

son

Oh, give us pleasure in the orchard 
«bite,

Like nothing else by day, like ghosts 
by night;

And make us happy In the happy bees.
That swarm dilating round the perfect 

trees. x

near the
centre It Is only, perhaps, one-eighth 
of an Inch.---- e____
Mfnanrs Liniment Relieve» golds, eta,

Running upstairs instead of walking 
will increase the work of the heart by 
one-fourth.

A slab of solid gold, engraved, was 
the railway ticket presented by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the 
Prince cf Wales during Ms tour cf 
Canada.

And make us happy In the darting bird 
That suddenly above the bees is heard, 
The meteor that thrusts in with needle 

bill.
And off a blossom in mid-air stands

still.
e

upon For this is love, and nothing else is 
love,

The which it Is reserved for God 
above

To sanctify to what far ends He will, 
But which it only needs that we ful-

“Wait here. I will have it on the 
corner in ten minutes.”

“Better still, I will go with you.” 
The Federal agent was of no mind to 
let “The Gray Wolf” get away from 
him and, alone, have an opportunity to 
reflect that he had confided in an ab
solute stranger.

Merchantsan.
PHONE YOUR RUSH ORDERS

For anything in Fancy Goods, Cut 
Glass, Toys, Smallware», Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun
dries. Hardware Specialties, etc.,
to MAIN 6700

on a Reversed charge.

-*■
The League of Nations costs $200,- 

000 a mouth.
iooi who hung around lappiqg up 
everything in the radical lines. Ig. . gnor-
ant, mountain-bred little tigress. But 
beautiful! Oh, my friend, you should 
have seen her. Such glorious auburn I Wlnard’a Liniment for Bums, et»

(To be continued.)
»

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT Torcan Fancy Goods Co.,Tbouï

the
rOUSÔà

i»
Ltd.

TORONTO
Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

' TORONTO SALT WORKS 
0. A PUFF TORONTO

Better than the Best!
To keep your shingled roofs and building! free 
from the inroads of moisture, protect them with

RAMSAY'S
Shingle Stain -

The tlme-teeted product backed by 
•eventy-nlne yean of experience

ASK YOUR DEALER

money
The Cooking Lesson. half an inch long between the tips of 

There’s some that say I’m hard to the win*» and dies right after the
egg-laying is completed. The minute, 
almost invisible eggs are laid on ma
terial that will serve as food for the 
newly-hatched larvae. Sometimes they 
are laid in cracks in trunks so that 
the young larvae can enter and enjoy 
a nice quiet existence among the ma
terials within.

please. (There, beat the batter 
light!)

Well, nothing spells eternal peace so 
much as starting right.

Some say a man must do his work, no 
matter what or when;

I’m thinking all the doing doesn’t fall 
upon the men.

„ „ soon as
Neilson was arrested,” explained Le
brune. “I told them that my partner 
in the company had been arrested by

Main thiXntry wUhouf HMng toaT bant 7 protestetfT’swore °h’ y6S’ «'ey th-ke "their heads and

Xt tMti We„,Met^ ^oman
Kaiser s master spies puned the wool and bad my sanity tested. Told me to knows her part.
moenthteN^Satn^ ofÜ7ernmet l°r b™K ‘he handbook which ZwtTthe
ncTiltv TNn F,^n7it l,!hfini Pa,d tlhe, compajiy ever had deposited any But, child, don’t think the cook-

5®çi. fci'i’K’iria?jesur»rjs sr££“*•Mw, ffAfay» ps; - at;: terursfla •r; ”• -y ~~ y - » ™ •».people are in no mood to be trifled ! account at any of them y biscuit dough,
with row, said Charlton. “They trust-i “Man, I was fairly insane. I didn’t You ve got to s'"g about your work,
th-,tGter^?r,yq.an<. German>’ betrayed, dare go to jail, see "him and demand and when the hour is late,
iion with" sties "«n^itiv ™ the n£" a" explanation. He had not been re- Just se* your supper ready and go

ESS tor.‘5ti.‘X?,ras -k ««war. but the .wAc^pe^eTre not ^aVhetrtietlck-l puT^in ^ ^ ^itest plum, the
disposed in the slightest to forget i pjâce. Ge? me out on bl^i ’ Th5n ... P'ukest apple trees!
now. Bo.shevism wili not be received | I felt easier. 1 did get him out on **y first was such another batch, as
r,' iii ?tt?n»armS" ;X ,hlnt .c,f disloyalty i bond. His trail was not fixed as high ' «ispy brown as these.) Red-cedar Chest- During an experi-
miife'E^v1no" ™a-v as some of the others. ^ When he comes whistling through the ment to determine the killing proper-
tMs side of liic Atlantic 7etSSUad °n “I went to Ms house late that nightl woods, along the dusking pike— t,f*1 of a red-cedar chest, seventy

“Do not mention it I W von ” ' ?Vl1 was admitted. We met in his I Land, pancakes mixed with sentiment! adalt "“>»• were liberated within it
Lebrune with a shudder “I confess ' u ,WtS (iulte «‘Jm and cool! Whoever heard the like? and at Hie end of sixty days not
I have not slept well. Thus 7." ™ “ i saw t,hat he had a --------- of them was alive. The same experi-
suspicion has been arousesi againsti desk It his s:d£ ‘‘f denra^S t.fL^f The Clothes Moth. ment was tried again two years later

“You mentioned having oyevnlaved ^ 18 up L° y°u to get me out of this I the one doing the most damage is i- • , InF the moths and
yourself” reminded the scrape or you won t see it again. If I known most damage is keeping them from laying their eggs,m°an. who haTbeeifmerel v ^ovfng *wd th a'» sent '» prison it will come in.™ 1 tt™Z "1 ' ° "" PTObably act as « deterrent te
this unsuspicious schemer. The atti- balu,y, whe",f get uut again. Ill be , - , . 5“ ' * wo.rk of the, keep moths away from garments
tu. ,• of Lebrune had indicated to him a," °lldr?la" then and,,1. won t want to 'aJ'a* of the Rothes moths is only too treated this way. 
that now was the psychological m™, S “lit,1|!fe rVeL"î-n<>tunB; , ; well known when, during the summer Pyrethrum—Pyrethrum was verv
ir.er.t to ex trad from this arch-plotter1 , threatened him. He laughed. He months, they show their fondness for effective killing one hundred ner cenf
n great deal of information important: to.^' h* Inner Council furr, woolens, carpets and clothes. The' of The moths wlêl ,“"7^ % Ce">
to the Government. Lebrune had', JT? half ,itt!e yellowish or buff colored moths'If four Mart’s of the ra.
real bed tile point where he felt it « , , **'“• They think it is in may be seen at «a™,, tv. • Iour. parts of the pyrethrum tonecessary to confide in some one and ^ bank1 wheve can not be with- roonl attracted to lights J 7m * 11,mety-s'x parts <if «our. It is also
he figured there was no one so safe u,nless- lP°’ ft fur name .nerh'ns dilre,-^ ̂  ,1 night' f very effective against the larvae,
as this supposed messenger and trust- 1 the cheques. Go ahead and tell them h p‘ . f r o, ", tbeir usual Clothing can be protected if thorough-»« =*».». —»h'- SSL” ,y£r •“—"r*“He was right and » knew it. He i harmless and eat no food as they’ Ne^hlrrf te«e «T Î Tobacco 

had me. Then he toM me that the! possess onlv rr.^ ! ■Neither of these materials were found
only condition under which he would destruction caused ’ ry inoutb®-The to be very destructive to the larvae
return.the money was for me to pre- then limbed te fh 7 7 when used at ordinary strengths andvent him from going to prison if he “ 1 thc fee,llng al 1arval.if used strong enough to kill them the
were convicted. ^ l i price would be almost prohibitive. j

'.don t care how you go about it,’ !ne ease-making clothes moth Cloves anil oil of lavender were ef-‘ 
be fa,d\ 1 l!on.t. want to go to the akes a t.lny tr!'"sportable case for fective in protecting flannel from the1 
penitential,v. but if I do go, I want to ils Protection and when it feeds, car- egg-laving moth while ,, i
know that I will be paid for it. When ries this around with It The ' ■ , 7 "7, f , ' 'v“1,e some mate- !I get out, there mav be no Bolshevists is one-bsooded th-it i th b* larva rials-that helped to control the larvae, 
left Probably there won’t lie. And a1 one generation a year’ ‘rhe tim”" f i hT® nmety‘five per cent, ethyl alco-1 

.million and a quarter will he a nice veal. th„,. , ' T 1 of| ho1 as a spray, cloves used as a dust, i
little stake to have waiting. " ! ireato h-.vn. arNae are Posent, to ; and sodium fluorid as a dust. Mate-'

Lebrurt* was talking fast and ex-j , 4 ,n <’ar”1€nts; ,urs- featli- ' rials that were ineffective against the1
citedlj . Evidently he was highly. * . tni is from June to Aug- larvae were allsnice antrplim vont !wrought up. Charlton realized That: fust- At other times, it is said, no bonlt! Wtijmtol teaves fllmatie’l

■ X rtAir^hsTfe‘ruÆ ?f X - "t-e had" THe m°lh iS ab°Ut hyde’ wh«* beH*,re, .«Vender flow j
Bolshevists discovered that their AI TTfi ITQFH DADTC ! 61 ®’. 1<?a^ carbonate, lead oxide, lime,: 
money was gone. As Neilson had told V 1 U rAK I d sodium bicarbonate. Sulphur fumiga-
him -hex never would believe that Le- an lurar'nfa ..,ul1 1V,e of, used Parts for j tion has proven to be a very good wav ! brune hail been hoodwinked and had gr,as', and ‘ d'ire.Cl*“Ma*nîq<jf■ of ki!1>ng the adults and larvae on 

; not a "all‘l >n its disappearance, "prin**. rnmplete rnginfF. tire.?, etc. I large scale. Formaldehyde is now i! * taol.teUi?'°hT” Pr0“pt*fi A genera, suggestion oi rotrol ’
; gVinV to 'waken «"Vn Vnd find tiilt til' AWTO“OBn‘B USED paaTS oo.. j measures would be to carefully exam- 
j this WK* only a dream. He resisted to W9° ""“îKnüVSfii, 4iss. Toro“‘« j ™ a"d brush every garment before

i it is put^ away for the summer and

Many experiments with various sub
stances have been tried against both 
the adult moths and the larvae, as well 
m the eggs. Some of the results are 
mentioned below.

Naphthalene—This substance is a 
coal-tar product and very easy to ob
tain. It has been found to be uniform
ly effective in protecting woolen gar
ments from being eaten by these 
pests and also in killing both the 
larvae and adults. The fumes from 
this product seems to be the agent 
that makes these pests succumb. It 
was found also that the insect 
treated with this material did not 
hatch.

Camphor—Gum camphor used at 
the rate of five ounces to flvê cubic 
feet of space was effective in varying 
degrees. It is not as efficient as is 
the naphthalene and costs quite a lot 
more.
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32 Now is the time you tart fcjeatly hnprove the appear
ance of your home with • touch of peint here and 
there. Don't nfcgtect your furniture end woodwork. 
A coat of prbttfctiod Will work wooden. Save the 
surface and yoü save alL '

MAftTINiSENOUR
- PAINTS ANO VARNISHC3

tot tht WaS? end Cethii tor Hardwood thon
NfcU-TONt-ll» nÿiM, L MARBLE-IT*-The perfect
staiury ÊniAh that ?*" f®* f*de floor 6n“h «hat wfthmn* (beOff nib off. Mâny ekutng tints harde* ueege. À bird inieh thxt 
and racgtstiooi 1er Meooilkd will net mlr nor *twc* « hit*.
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Wsi border j It can be «Ashed with rap Arid

For Woodwork, etc. ' waltT 
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL For Furniture 
— Uhe ersmel de luxe) a besuti- WOOD LAC. STAfN—In many 
ful finish for hathreonit, bed- •ha.1ee.Oak. Mshof in*. Chem. 
rooms, etc. - It tuy white. etc. Gives to inexpensive wood*
For Floort the appearsote o# the more
SENOVfR’S FLOOR YAÎNY- 
a wide range ol colors. It drii* For Verandahs 
hard with a enamel OVTSIDF. PORfcll PAINT—
finiiS that wetfr- and «cars end dries ford in a ferav houn and 
Seaia. wears like i/oa.
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Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE! 1

In
2, S, and
10-lb.
tins

JlÆakts every dish—even bread pudding 
r-A—more popular with children and 

grown folks. Rich, pure, wholesome, 
economical.

VTo be had at all Grocers.
THE CANADA STA1CE CO., LIMITED, MONTEEAL

Crown Brand Syrup
cheJJreàt'Sweetener" 25
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